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411f. SFMRET

1. iLwzatz

An sni5 base seat:1.m trizegulated as south of Le4rlin is maintaiane
tueerea,y	 contaot eith an agent in Therlachrearleruhe (Western Cormatev.)
The agent, and meat members of hia family, are KPE) and/or FIAle The agent
transnita intelligence on the U.	 Army in the areas the information le
Gathered b r trienself and his father. The ageeit le younger brother revealed the
foreeelene and reach supplementary information to the ICarlsruhe eriminal polices
who in turn notified tket EXV ..1.17. The eftV began monitoring the traffic.
A io eerts working for the MI informed ZIPPIza, sub rota* on the case;
the handing of such information to	 aut-aeweatiy lemon legalised and
atove-beard when ZIPPER elgreptaz-ialyste were called in by the OV to crack the
W/r code. ni.PFRI informed C. en AIS juriediotional equabb.le resulted,
because- i7DOPAL waa cut in on the case, apparentle* earlier than me ZIPM,
by the veLV. As of Iset report (EG4../41301, 12 Hay 1951) GIG is oontinuing
to =deltaic primary A18 jurisdiction.

2.cinUJtROURY17

a•	 POWM.

b. tk. KUMACII, 7,IPPLit staff/C1%, coozelinatLeg with a

O. 2IPIArs', agent V-26011 Viet leaked the .case fleet the Karlsruhe Kripo
to ZiPtlel, 7..2601 obtains hris inhumation from the 'e/T agent's brother*

d. lot. 'Col. Otto SAleeWSKI, aesiened to West Gareen totter guarder
under the 'iff..nistrer er the Interiors a WIT expert called into case 1.4. the see.
Sielleala peaeed all techreleal lfti: data to 'L'' h, at first surreptitiously
and witienet aaVorleation. tfraLrrf seem to have Ivid pormnal contact titt,11

a. 1:fannialere ritiUMAGEN 0 Heidi STOLL, Efet functionary. Wes arrested
by Cerrian polices ifeidrahemes and transferred to Karlsruhe jail solPetiee
prior to 28 Jenuary 195)4. (Grharee not relented.)

tt	 MISDETZGER, to 16 November 1929, inDurlachtlarleruhes
livIele there at ilfmoreenbrech 18. A KIV member since June a 3.946,	 44,10
recruited ter the Sit1.3in 1951, or shortly' thereafter. Stertieg in Septeritears
1953, he as given mota than three months -of 1VT traLrdne itErfert/Soveone.
The W/T set ma transmitted by air at Christeaee 19$30 from Berlin via ittris

tad Coes pear ,;aden-Peetre. From here it was transported by 6.1115 courier
to e dead drop near L'iirlrechitarlarahes free Weece it wee reeovered 	 tale
agent. :tU'tor the arrent of 11,1-12irMill (oeo above;0) the agoat volunt.00mi
eorvices as an ileforner o.e the ire4 to Ve2601 (see ebony), el;parently	 ;ff,ein
cover for laa ti/T worts atout 4ieh tati haa not informd Ve2qa.



ge Roland 7,C5e,blia0-R, younger brother or al:ove, wt:o ferried soluaintanos-
.4'4 of 7-2601 as the result of the latter's corltacts with his bro4,:;ner.
Roland sut,sequently bc ,:jant inform 17-26.71 in c.tall on the etAZO•

h. Alois 1	 110411t0 born 16 Januar/ 1908, residing at address listed
for son, 1::dtrin„ abom member aLnce 1 Hay 1929, raanter IUD Kreisleituna„
FDIT loader* 'Itansatits either U. S. Farces 0.B., or requests (not clear which)
to OR'S b4Cie s ?,ation via sans Edwin, and Wil',:31r4et agent.

1. itita MISZTINGlia, daughter, funcLioning as courier bet-ween Alois
md Edwin. (Reason for this function is not clear, slum f-ather Arid son live
in the sane /ruse.)

3. Technicakdr Data

a. Very detailed and technical 1' data, slagged r_ 	 J haa been
forwarded by tropt mi,4„, Gamow to ,':sta.kr D. Major
;technical references are PULL 7272 (IN 12188); FULL 7326 (IN /4139)3 BOLA-
73914 and Attastement 1, 1 February 1954 ) Emx-7576 0, la February 3.914;
enclosure to Ealc,...36233, no listed date; OA-3499, 11 March 1954) and
enclosures) EGLA-6078 0 11 March 1954; ENA,"•37680., 23 March 195L/ and *Um's.

b* The analyst, no WA export, will not atte 	 to mummeries the
technical data (much of which is at 'Staff Ds not Elitanta* ) It will suffice
Lo state here Owl, transmission is made on house =rent oiIy, although -as
set will flaw:Aim on battsries, froa the agent t s tome. 2bc set, which Arne-
tt-ens on K) to 250 volts * is contained, with= accessories * in four mita
tho size or cigar 1,0=3. According to PILL 7526 (o. 23827) the sot itself
is identical with a soviet ow, appearing in L'arY14 Intellicenca Slump/ 124,
7 Proverabar 1951. 1,11e latter sot, described an a two-way espionace radio set,
was picked up in ii•orricsa. Lacodin is based on fixed key phrases and a
saareav-colurn transpoed.tion system. The agent transmits and wceives according
to an SRM train° plan covering (1) blind, cenerel tralatna transasslons
from base for practice by all Wri: agents in '-iestern Cerviany) (2) specific
blind operational transmissions,. baps to agent) (3) two-vay contacts) and
(14) alternate guard (channels kept (*en iv the baso on a 214..-bsur ,4tarria.

b. 5ras'	 tit n Derived from %I h

a* analyete strongly suggests an RU oPtration. Me use of 0 itsteafo
and the exclusively military nature of the /U4s, all aimed against U.3. Forces
inGorman,-) both point toward tlAs conclusion.

t4 As for MS personnel involved, nothia; Is ,mosni Ono Ceraan courier
has been ideatified, a"Wilfried" ZCHKID, born 3 August 1922, Karlsruhe, nos
living in '44dxsoN 'Whether SCHMID works as a extrIer for this operation is
not clear*



-IR SFr "T
co The aoent wa trained in an Erfurt safeivaise in September-October

and November-ecenter, 1953. He returned to this safe.-tiouse clv.r; 1-7
Fel:ruary 1954. He WS also	 VT training at an one:AT-ad tine in 'ferlln.

el. Re/cover and financeLthe agent, has set himSelf up aa the self-em-
ployed owner of a pig farm. Be was to receive nore than 2000 1;Nwest to
establish tlAis businese. and 250 ill ntb1y thereafter (on a ti-wrionti
basis.)

efk Re functionsx ) the agent works as a source and a courier, as well as
a VT operator. (In 1 February 1954, he Vent frOPI Karlsruhe to Erfurt, taking
it bin photographs, =Oa by himself, of railways and bridges, as well as
(preaumably) 03 reports prepared by hla father. ge returned on 7 ftlaruary.

5. XIMA,RVEctuLty

• It appears that Staff D has obtaLned a large amount of val.:table
technical data troll& Ula case. Other components of KUUNK headquarters have
been less fortunate	 efly because of two limiting factors. The firat of
these is that the so 13=0 of an iploragaon (apart from. monitored broadcasts)
is the agent's younger brother, wrose informant role is unknoun to the agents
so Chat the SPUre8 ia dependent upem remarks droppad by the agent, plus
occasional physical access to equipment, etc. The second limitinq. factor is
the complinity of the channel; Ource to Kripo t 10-BCV to 2IEYR to VOB.
TbAo Channel Jves rise to the assumptiun that We do not receive in full
even tbe Ilvdted _information available to the agent. KIJEAR4 ia e1ear14, in
no poettin tx) alter eit;ber of these factors.

b. The last informative report on Ville catite is tWAUI. 22 April 1954.:,
There oen be no doubt that numitsY0Us siouificant developments have occurred-
since then. it la felt that ?DB should be urged to prepare axxrUxtr
summarizing dispatehs resembling EGLA .4706s as soon as possible.

c. The SUS also tried to recruit the source in this case. Ue rejected
the offer on the grounds that his normal schooling prohibited acceptance.
Since he represent:8 our onlv access, apart from monitoring of broadcasts,
this ecoision was fortunate. Should 11 IROLLUCt 17 terminate in such fashio77
that the aoroe is not Involved or under SIMS suspicion, it is suggested that
he attempt to get the recruitment offer renewed, and then accept.
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